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Wilson Legal Solutions Signs Agreement with Thomson Reuters Elite to Be
Exclusive Design Gallery Services Partner
Exclusive Three-Year Agreement to Benefit
Users of Design Gallery Solution in North America
Newtown Square, PA (Feb. 5, 2014)… Wilson Legal Solutions today announced a
partnership agreement with Thomson Reuters Elite, a leading global provider of enterprise
business management systems to professional services firms. The two companies have
signed a three-year agreement naming Wilson Legal Solutions as Elite’s exclusive services
partner in North America for Design Gallery, a document automation solution.
With extensive experience in the legal industry, Wilson Legal Solutions help clients
leverage their investments in Elite practice management and business intelligence
software. A Certified 3E Services Partner, Wilson Legal Solutions’ newly strengthened
partnership extends Elite’s capacity to better meet growing client demand for Design
Gallery support.
“We’ve aided many law firms with the implementation, customization, and use of the
Design Gallery solution,” said Bruce Wilson, managing director and CEO of Wilson Legal
Solutions. “Now, as Elite’s exclusive partner for Design Gallery, we can formalize this
service offering to help clients fully realize the benefits of automated billing and reporting
processes.”
“This new deal with Wilson Legal Solutions is an exciting opportunity to enhance our
services and better meet client needs in the North American market with a trusted
partner,” said Elisabet Hardy, vice president of Thomson Reuters Elite. “Elite and Wilson
Legal Solutions continue to be connected throughout the sales process, working together to
provide the highest and most efficient level of service to Design Gallery clients.”
Design Gallery streamlines the collection, conversion, and distribution of data within
Thomson Reuters Elite 3E and Enterprise systems. The solution enables law firms to take
data from enterprise software and transform it into a variety of formats for quick and
efficient distribution to support specific and often varied business processes.
The Thomson Reuters Elite Global Strategic Alliance Program provides a one-stop global
marketplace that fosters cooperation, streamlines the buy-sell cycle and helps all involved
achieve a competitive edge. Elite partners are experienced technology, services and
consulting organizations ready to innovate, collaborate and help our clients solve their
most pressing business challenges. Visit the Global Strategic Alliance Program to learn
more about the benefits of partnering with Thomson Reuters Elite.
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Wilsons Legal Solutions helps law firms maximize the benefits of technology to reach new
levels of operational efficiency and profitability. The company offers deep technical
expertise, hands-on software experience, and best-practice insight to help firms leverage
their investment in Elite practice management and business intelligence software. For
more information, visit http://www.wilsonlegalsol.com.
Thomson Reuters Elite is part of the Legal business of Thomson Reuters and offers an
end-to-end enterprise business management solution that allows law firms and
professional services organizations to run all operational aspects of their firms including
business development, risk management, client and matter management, and financial
management. For more information, visit Elite.
Thomson Reuters
Thomson Reuters is the world's leading source of intelligent information for businesses
and professionals. We combine industry expertise with innovative technology to deliver
critical information to leading decision makers in the financial and risk, legal, tax and
accounting, intellectual property and science and media markets, powered by the world's
most trusted news organization. With headquarters in New York and major operations in
London and Eagan, Minnesota, Thomson Reuters employs more than 60,000 people and
operates in over 100 countries. For more information, go to Thomson Reuters.
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